### ASEAN

**ASEAN and Myanmar**

- *Myanmar's executed activists: Phyo Zeya Thaw and Ko Jimmy* – BBC Burmese and Grace Tsoi | BBC
- *ASEAN Chair Condemns 'Highly Reprehensible' Myanmar Executions* – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- *ASEAN ‘troubled’ over Myanmar military’s execution of opponents* – Al Jazeera
- *Myanmar Executions Should Be a Watershed Moment for ASEAN* – Youk Chhang | The Diplomat
- *Myanmar defends executions as 'justice for the people' as condemnation grows* – Reuters
- *Saifuddin: Malaysia to block Myanmar leaders from Asean meets over killing of activists* - Rex Tan | Malay Mail
- *Malaysia says Myanmar executions make "a mockery" of ASEAN peace plan* | Reuters

**ASEAN and Geopolitics**

- *Chinese FM Pledges Progress on South China Sea Code of Conduct* – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- *U.S. accuses China of increased South China Sea 'provocations'* – Reuters
- *Top diplomats from US, China expected at ASEAN meeting in Phnom Penh* | The Nation
- *Looking beyond the ASEAN Outlook on the Indo-Pacific* – Shafiah Muhibat | East Asia Forum
- *The centrality of the East Asia summit is under challenge* – Gurjit Singh | Observer Research Foundation
- *Improving the ASEAN Outlook on the Indo-Pacific* – I Gusti Bagus Dharma Agastia | East Asia Forum

### Brunei

**Politics and Environment**

- *Change is crucial for progress: Brunei sultan* | The Star/Borneo Bulletin
- *Brunei must accelerate economic diversification, says HM* – Rasidah Hj Abu Bakar and Hazirah Zainuddin | The Scoop
- *Brunei, Malaysia to reopen land border tomorrow: What you need to know* | The Scoop

### Cambodia

**Politics**

- *Hun Sen's Party Wins Cambodia's Local Polls By Landslides, Early Results Show* | VOA
- *Hun Sen’s son set for electoral success* – Sokvy Rim | East Asia Forum
- *Hun Sen Plods Along With Cambodia’s Leadership Succession* – David Hutt | The Diplomat
- *Cambodian National Assembly advances controversial amendment backed by Hun Sen* | RFA
- *Cambodia sentences opposition candidate to 2 years for forgery* | RFA

### Indonesia

**Politics and Economy**

- *Prabowo Delays Decision on Indonesian Presidential Run* – Norman Harsono | Bloomberg
- *Who Will Lead Indonesia's PDI-P Into the 2024 Election?* – Jefferson Ng | The Diplomat
- *Jakarta governor among three frontrunners for President* – Syafiq Assegaff | New Straits Times
- *Indomie diplomacy: How inflation drove Jokowi to Kyiv and Moscow* – Erwida Maulia | Nikkei Asia
### Laos

#### Politics and Economy

- **Inflation in Laos Reaches 22-Year High as Economic Crisis Worsens** – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- **Laos among countries with highest inflation in SE Asia** – The Nation
- **Laos' Debt-Fueled Economy Is Going Up in Smoke** – Joshua Kurlantzick | WPR
- **Laos grabs for Russian lifeline as it fights fuel shortage** – Kosuke Inoue | Nikkei Asia
- **Laos to increase minimum wage starting Aug. 1 in response to inflation** | RFA
- **Four years after Laos’ worst dam catastrophe, survivors still live in limbo** | RFA

### Malaysia

#### Politics

- **When is Malaysia’s next general election?** – Shannon Teoh, Ram Anand and Nadirah H. Rodzi | The Straits Times
- **Ismail Sabri tells BN members to prepare for GE15, don’t allow Opposition discredit hard work** – Keertan Ayamany | Malay Mail
- **Malaysia bans party-hopping MPs from toppling government** | Bangkok Post/Bloomberg
- **Malaysia’s bipartisan cooperation MOU does not necessarily end on Jul 31, says Anwar Ibrahim** – Amir Yusof | CNA
- **Malaysia PM Rules Out Extending Pact With Opposition, FMT Says** – Ravil Shirodkar | Bloomberg
- **A flurry of denials over political ‘donations’** – A. Kathirasen | FMT
- **Mahathir received RM2.6 million political donation, says witness in Zahid’s corruption trial** | SCMP
- **Malaysia 1MDB scandal: Najib Razak hires new lawyer, seeks postponement of final appeal hearing** | Hadi Azmi | SCMP

### Myanmar

#### Political Situation/Coup

- **Myanmar executes ex-lawmaker, 3 other political prisoners** – David Rising | Associated Press
- **Myanmar Is the Country of Great Deaths** – Naing Khit | The Irrawaddy
- **World condemns Myanmar junta for ‘cruel’ execution of activists** | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
- **Interview: Families of executed Myanmar activists press for return of remains** – Khin Maung Soe | RFA
- **Myanmar junta steps up security in major cities following executions of activists** | RFA
- **Myanmar’s Aung San Suu Kyi Testifies in Election Fraud Trial** – Kiko Rosario | The Diplomat

### Philippines

#### Politics

- **Fidel Ramos, Philippine President Who Broke With Marcos, Dies at 94** – Robert McFadden | The New York Times
- **Marcos vs Duterte: Will the Philippines see two dynasties clash?** – Toru Takahashi | Nikkei Asia
- **South China Sea: Philippines’ Marcos wants ‘to resolve the conflicts’ with Beijing, says he’s open to working with China’s military** | SCMP/Reuters
- **Bongbong Marcos tries the balancing act with Beijing and Washington** – Cherry Hitkari | The Interpreter
**Singapore**

**Politics**
- Singapore must continue to protect common spaces, maximise interactions with different groups: DPM Wong – Natasha Ganesan | CNA
- 6 in 10 S’poreans trust that Lawrence Wong is best 4G leader to lead country in post-Covid-19 world: IPS survey – Hariz Baharudin | The Straits Times
- Singapore central bank tightens monetary policy in surprise move to cool inflation | SCMP/Bloomberg

**Thailand**

**Politics**
- Prayut, 10 other ministers survive no-confidence vote | Bangkok Post
- Thailand's Prayuth Chan-ocha survives 4th no-confidence vote – Francesca Regalado | Nikkei Asia
- Key Takeaways From Thailand’s Latest Vote of Confidence Battle – Tita Sanglee | The Diplomat
- PM rips Pheu Thai over Thaksin – A. Sattaburuth and M. Bangprapa | Bangkok Post
- Thaksin: ‘See you in Thailand next year’ – Prasit Tangprasert | Bangkok Post
- Making His Majesty's birthday | The Nation
- Thai tourism sector booming again after Test & Go, Thailand Pass lifted | The Nation
- Thai businesses cash in on cannabis, from milk tea to toothpaste – Chayut Setboonsarng and Juarawee Kittisilpa | Reuters

**Timor-Leste**

**Politics**
- East Timor hopes to join ASEAN under Indonesia presidency next year | Reuters
- East Timor’s President Jose Ramos-Horta hopes Indonesia will aid ‘symbolic’ Asean entry in 2023 – Randy Mulyanto | SCMP
- Bring on Timor Leste to ASEAN | The Jakarta Post
- Timor-Leste journalist faces probe after exposing child abuse case | Asia Pacific Report
- East Timor authorities investigate journalist Raimundos Oki over reporting on alleged police abuses | CPJ

**Vietnam**

**Politics, Economy and Human Rights**
- Asia's odd couple: Vietnam and the U.S. find opposites attract – Lien Hoang | Nikkei Asia
- Why Vietnam doesn't squeeze its super-rich tycoons – David Hutt | Asia Times
- Vietnam’s Vingroup strikes tech deals to take EV business global – Tomoya Onishi | Nikkei Asia
- Vietnam’s Richest Man Lost $490M in 6 Hours Because of a Wild Rumor – Koh Ewe | VICE
- Vietnam targets 7% GDP growth this year, investment minister says | Nikkei Asia
- Endemic corruption and policy impasses are holding Vietnam back – Zachary Abuza | Nikkei Asia
- Vietnam’s Ecological Leninism – David Hutt | The Diplomat
- Academic under house arrest after writing about improving Vietnam’s Communist Party | RFA
- Vietnam accused of ignoring human rights commitments | RFA